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Abstract

Since 1919 ~ the Historic, Sites and Monuments Boi¥"d of Canada has pursued ~ program ofhistorical
commemoration that designates historic sites, events and persons as being of national historic
significance. Among the 560 or so pers°J7.s so designated have bee~ a numberof engineers~ members
of the Engineering Institute of Canada or its predecessor~ the Canadian Society of Civil Engineers.
The purpose ofthi,s paper is .to provide biographic~l information about these engineers, all of whom
were designated by the Board prior to 2008. .

To qualify, nowadays, these Perso~s !lave pad to be deceasedfo~ at least 25 years at the time of their
nomination (the exceptions being Prime .Min.isters, . who. are eligible. immediat?ly upon death).
Sometime after designation, a plaque is usually erected at a site associated with the designatee.

The stimulus for this paper has been the facphat, for the lat~ 19thand the eariy-t~~mid 20th centuries~
the three most frequently mentioned engineers contributing to the development of the profession and
to engineering itse1f have beenYhomas. C. . Keefer, Sandford Fle~ing and Casimir S. Gzowski.
Others have scarcely been men~ioned - yet they exist. So, while it includes information on these

three, this paper draws attention to some of the other engineers of prominence in Canadian history.

About the Series

Princip~ll;,the CedargroveS:eries isint~n4~d t~preservesorne of the res~arch> writings and oral
presentation~ that the author l1asco!npleted oyer the past half-:century or so but has not yet published.
ltis, therefore, a modern-day variant oftl1epriva~ely-p~blished books and pamphlets written by his
forebears, such as his paternal grandfather and grandmother, and his grandfather's brother John.

About the Author

He is a graduate in mech~ical engineering aridt1ie.ii~er~1 artsand has held technical, administrative,
research and. management positions in industry in the United Kingdom and the public service ofCanada, from which he retired over 20 years ago.. .

He became actiyely interested in the history ()f engineering on his, appointment to chair the first
history committee oftheCanadial1Soci~ty for MecqanicalEngineering (CSME) in 1975 and served
both CSME and the Ellgineering Institute of Canada (EI9) in this capacity for varying periods of time
u~til 2003. He has researched, written and editedhist?rical material for both organizations, as is apast president of both. ", ,
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. .. .

Three names dominate th~ history of engineering in Canada: Keefer, Fleming and Gzowski. They are,
in effect, the 'heroes' of the profession: The problem is that the list of potential engineering 'heroes'
is somewhat larger,al~otighany final.list wotildbefor the worshipper to decide.

. .

Although this paper includes biographical niaterial for 'the three~' it suggests a number of other
engineers who might be on such a list. Those chosen belong to an elite group: engineers who were
members of the Engineering Institute of Canada or its predecessor, the Canadian Society of Civil
Engineers; . and who have be~n designated by the Historic Sites and Monuments Board of Canada
(HSMBC) as being 'persons of national historic significance.' . .. . . .

. . .

In addition to 'the three,' they include: Charles Camsell; E. P. C. (Percy) Girouard; Clarence D.
Howe; J°hnKeni1ed~; Charles A. Magrath; Philip L.Pratley; and Wallace RTumbull.

., . .

There are Wldoubtedlystill more names that may be added to the list ~ some who are still living as
well as somewho are not. Let some other worshipper put them forward!

Charles Camsell was born at Fort Liard in the Northwest Territories in February 1876, the son of 1.8.
Cams~ll, then,a chierfactorwith the Hudson; sBay Company. He was educated at 8t. John's College,
Winnipegand atthe University ofMailitoba,rrom which he graduated with aBA degree in 1894. He
later took graduate work ingeolog~at Queen's and Harvard Universities and at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. .., . ... ... .. ...

Camsell spent his early professional years in the exploration and study of the Mackenzie River basin
and from the region west of it to the Pacific Coast. He took part in geological survey work at Great
Slav~ and Great Bear, Lakes, and the Coppermine River Basin. During 1901 he explored the Moose
River Basin on Jwne~ Ba~ for the Algoma Central Railway. In 1902, he was in the Peace River
country of the NWT arid, in 1903, worked for the Canadian Northern Railway in northern Manitoba
and western Ontario. '. .' .'. . '.' .

In 1904, Camselljoin~d thepermailent staff of the Geological Surveyor Canada and was assignedto explore the Mackenzie, . Stewart and Peel Rivers. In 1906, he was sent to British Columbia where

he worked for five years onecon8niicpr?blems, In 1914, he had charge of exploratory GSC work in
the area betweeri the Athabaska River and Great Slave Lake. Frori11918 until 1920, he was 'in charge
of the Survey's Vancouver office.

In 1920, Charles Camsell was appointed deputy minister of the federal Department of Mines,
subsequently, the Department Mines and Resources. He also held the appointment of Commissioner
of the NWT. He retired as deputy minister in 1946 but remained Commissioner for several more
years.

~
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During his career, Camsell made major con~ributions to the exploration of nortllwestem Canada. He
was the author of many papers on Canadia~ geol()gy. He was also kpown for his organization and
'people' . skills - for example, pioneering the use of the aeroplane for remote surveys, initiating
laboratory research to complement field surveys, encouraging museum collections in anthropology
and palaeontology, and maintaining the morale of his department through the Depression Years. .

Camsell re~eivedan hono~ary doctorate from Quee~' s in 1922 andfromth~ University of Alberta in
1929. He wfis,awarded the ~urchison Grant of the, Royal Geographical Society in 1922 and its
Founders Medal in 1945, The Institution o(Mining and Met~llurgy in England awarded him its gold
medal, and he also received the RB. Bennett Empire Prize in 1945 for a paper presenteli to the Royal
Society of Arts. The Professional Institute of the Civil Service awarded him its medal in 1946, the
same year he received the EIC's Julian C. Smith Medal.

Dr. Camse~l served on the Institute's Council iI11929 and 1930 and was president in 1.932. He was
presiden~ of the Royal Society of Canada in. 1931 and of the Canadian Institute of Mining and
Metallurgy in .1947 ,and was a founding mem~er of the C~adian Geographical Society. He was a
member of the NationalResearch C~uncil frOIn 1921 until 1936 and, in 1944, assisted C.l.
Macken+ie inthe reorganization pf postwar science in c:anada. The Charle~ Camsell General Hospital
in Edmonton was named in his honour. He clied in December 1958 at the age of 82..

Dr. Camsell was designated

..' . .' .. .'. ." .' . . . . . . '. . .

It has been noted elsewhere that, somewhat
member of CSCE. He had been a founding member and leading
attempt to organize a nation~ltechnica1 society. It later became the Royal Canadian Institute. He also
supported the forma~ion of the $hort-lived D!Jminion Institute of Amalgamated Engineering. In fact,
he did not jointhe CSCE until 1896, and wasnev~rpresident. He was, however, elected to honorary
membership of the Society. .

Fleming wasborn at J(irkaldy~ Scotland~ in 1827. He cam~toCanadain 1845 and~ after studying
engineering on both sides of the Atlantic, was appointed to the. ~taff of the O~tario, Simcoe and Huron
Railway. In 1857 he was named chief engineer ofits successor, the Northern Railway. The article on
Fleming in Hurtig's Canadian Encyclopedia continues the story:

In 1863 theCamldiangovernment appointed him chj~fsurveyorof.the first portion of the
proposed railwayfi-om Quebec City to Halifax and Saint John. Subsequently bu~lt as the
Intercolonial Railway, Fleming was its chief engineer. In 1871 he was appointed engineer
pfthe proposed new Cana~ian ,railw~y from Montreal to the pacific Coast and was in
charge of the major surveys across the ~rairi~s and through the Rocky Mountains. He
pr9poseclconstructing therailway alo.ng a northerly route through Edmonton and the
Yellowhead Pass and the~ turning south to Bun-ard Inlet and the Pacific. Although his
~pecific recommendations regarding the route were not followed, his extensive survey

~
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work of various routes,includingthe Kicking Horse Pass through which the Canadian
.'" Pacific inain line was bUilt, greatly facilitatedCanadiahniilway construction. In the early
'. years (jfthe 20thcerituiy, the'CanadianNorthemRailwaywas built along the survey route
;advocatedbyFleniing:'>'; """..'..; ".' '.'.; .". . '..' .'

Fleming retired from the CPR when the Canadian government turned over the project to
.' 'a private syridicate in1880, but he continued to do consultative railway work. He also

.' turned his atientionto other projeCts; He was a strorigadvocate of a telecommunications

cable from Cailadato ,Austnilia,' which he believed would become 'a vital
commuriications link of the Bntish Empire. The Pacific Cable was succes~fully laid in

. 1902. ;He was alsoiiiterested in the development of a satisfaCtory world system for
keeping time. ..'." '.'.. .'.' '.',

. The railway had made obsolete the old systen1 where' every major centre. set its clocks'

,:H according to loc~l astronomical conditioris:Fleming advocated the adoption of a standard

meantime and hourly variations ftomthat according to established time zones. He waS
.' instrumental in'coriveniJlg an InterIlatiomil Prime Meridian Conference in Washington
". in 1884 at which the system of interiiatiorialstaridai'd time:.' still in use today ~ was
adopted. Fleming also desigrled the first Canadian postage stamp :. . .'. '.

Fleming carried out the first survey for a railroad across Newfooodiand. It was later built and
operated by the Reid Company. He was part ofthe famous photograph - identifiable as the tall man
in the middle with the square, white beard - taken in November 1885 at the 'Last Spike' ceremony
fortheCPR :'.'.,...".'.'.'.i i '.'" ..'. . .

. .While not himself 'a .University , graduate,. but as 'a result of his friendship with Principal Grant,

Fleming was appointed Chancellor of Queen's University (the Kingston one) and served for 35
years: He received a 1ithnber of degrees fromacademicinstitiitions in Canada, the United States and
Britain. He was also president of the Royal Society of Canada. "'. . . . .

Sandford Fleming was created. a Commander of the Order of St. Michae
1877 atidraised to KilightConini8hder (KCMG) iIi1897.He died in Halif
of 88. He was design~tedby the HSM.BG in l~~O. His ~laque is in Ottawa.

Although designated by the. HSMBC as~a'person of national historic significance,'
Girouardsperit hisprofessibnal direeroutside Canada ~ in Africa mid Britain. '.'

. .. . '.

Edouard' Percy CranwiU Girouard \yas b6ni ii Montreal in J aDuary 1867, less than six' months
before th~ Canadiari Confederatiori;:and gra~uated from the Royal Military College, Kingston, in
1886. However;~is first job were as a rodman #d ai-hlssistarii engineer with the Canadian Pacific
Railway. There being ria standing army in'CanaDa abbe time, he went to Britain to join the Royal
Engineers hi 1888, was cotnrriissioned,and attended the School of Military Engineering at Chatham.

~~~~~~~

--c-
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In, 1896 he was sentto th~ Sudan, where he served in the expeditionary force under Lord Kitchener
,and .\'I':as assignecl"to direct , railway tran,sportation. He showed. exceptional ingenuity in making
possible the building of araihyay through 500miles of de.sert. His construction ofa by-pass line was
considered to have made possible Kitchener's victory at Omdurman. For these and other services
he was promoted in 1899 and awarded the Distinguished Service Order (DSO) as well as the
~edive Medal.

.'. .". . ..' '" .:. . ..'.'.'. '. ". .:.: ..'. '" ..' ': "., .., :...' , ..' ..'.' . .

Girouard's nextappoilltment was asthe presi<;lent pfthe Egyptian Railway Board, which he held
until,sent to South Africa by Lord Kitcheneratthe outbreak of the South African War, again to take

. charge of railways. He was knighted < for his ~ervices ill that WtU'. (KCMQ), at the conclusion of
which, :-in 1902 - ,he appointe~ Commi$si()nerof ~ailways in the Transvaal and Orange River
colonies~ In, 1907. he, WaS appointed. High Commissioner and .Qoyernor for the Pr()tectQrate of
Northern Nige~ia, where he was again faced with r~lway problems; in particular, an 800-mile long
track into ,the interior~ Be~ween1909 ~d 1917, Girpuard was (Jovet;nor and Commander-i(l~Chief
of what later beca111e Kenya. .ijoweve~, som~ of his. policies conflicted with those of the British
Government and he resigned, returnedt() England :and,becam~ a director of the armaments finn,
Armstrong Whit}Vorth.., In 1913, he. est~blished Affilstrpng- Whitworth pf Canada, at Longueuil,
Quebec, and was its first president. Except for a brief periodduring World War I when he served as
Director-:General of¥uni?ons an4 ~up'ply" he ~erv.ed the company in England from 1916 until 1932- the year he die<;l in London - as m8flagilJ,g director.. . .. . . .

Sir Percy joi~edth~ C~~dial) S~ciety()f Ci~iIEnginee~~ ~s~a~sopiatemember in 1888 and was
electedafi.1llme~ber iIll?O3~ He vvas.later awardedan~onorarymem1Jership in the Insti~ute. A
memor.ial tablettoh~mh~sbeen erected a(RMC, Kingston. The HSMBC honoured him in 1938 as
a military engineer and a constructor of railways in Africa. His plaque is located in Montreal.'

. . .

Of Polish origin, C~simir. Si~nisla~sGz()wSki wasborn:in St. Pet~rsburg, Russiain M~chI813,
the s.on.of a n.obleman and .officerin the ~perial quar4~ InteI14ep for a milttary career, h~ was placed
in the Military College at Kremenetz atth~age qfnin~, and remained there far eight years. In 1830
he .obtained a commission in the Imperial Russian Engineers. Three years later, .owingt() the parts
he and other officers .of the same nationality had played in the Palish Insurrection of 1830-31, he was
c.on~I1ed to a. military prison, and then exi1edt()t~e United States. He landed in New York in the
summer.of 1833 with neither friends nor money. Heals.o hadIl.o knowledge of the English language.

With his characteristic intelligence and energy~ he studied the language while making his living
teaching German~ French and Italian and givi~g dra",ing an4 fencing lessolls. Still with engineering
in It1ind~ he, alsoarticleda~ ~llaw student with a fil'J11 at ~ittsfield~ Massachusetts. After three years
hehaci passed all oftl?e requisite e}{amip.ation~and, after/our, had.become an American citizen. He
began practice as an advocate ,in Pennsylvan.ia~ H9wever, in 1841, he abandoned the law and moved
to Canada, to Toronto where, in 184~, he obta~ned~ p()sitiQn in t~e DepartmentofPublic Works of
the Province of Canada through his friendship with Sir Charles Bagot. For si~ years he was
superintending engineer for roads and harbours in W estern Ontario~ by which time he had become
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a British subject. Leaving gover:tunent service, his next employment was with the Upper Canada
Mining Company. From 1850 to 1853,he served as erigirieeroftheharbourworksat Montrealand,
at the' same time, was consulting engineer on ship' canal improvements between Montreal and
(Juebec:""'" '",',',',""',"',' ,,', "'" """', ", "

Turning his attention to the constmction of railways, Gzowski then became chief engineer of the
main line of the St. LawrenceandAtlan.tic Railway (later part of the Grand Trunk Railway) between
Montrea:Larid Island Pond. Next, inpartnership'with SitAlexander Galt and others, he was involved
in theconstructiori of th~ GTR main ,line from T oroiitoto Sarnia.. Then, inpartriership with Sir
'David Macpherson, he continued asarailwaycoristructioncoritrador and carried out a humber of
'large c6rltracts in W esterhbntario;TheGzow~ki';M~cphersbilcompariy also completed successfully
the coristru?tion 6fthe Intem~tionaIBridgeacrossthe ~iagara River between Fort Erieand Buffalo

, in 1873 ,with Gzowsk:i c6ritributin.gpeisoriallytoth~ design of the strUcture. Thereafter, he practised

oil his own account andwas~6risulted by the Canadian government with regard to harbours and
iailways,inCludingthe' enlargemebfofthe WellaridCamu. He also took part iIi a study of inland
waters from the St. LaWrence to Lake Superior, w~chanticipated the waterWay system that became
',the St. LawrericeSea.way~ This period of his 'life proVided him with financial secUrity. '"
'.. ", " '" ': , :,' , ' " ,',.: " , ,,' >, '" ',"', :',,', , ': ,',' ':' ' " ,,',' , , ' ' , '

Gz~wski retained his i.nterestintrilHtary inMtefs tllrbugl1outhislife: He took an active part hi the
founding of the Ontario Rifle Associationt waspl'esiden{oftheDominionorie, and helped send the
first competitive Canadian rifle team to England. In 1873 he was appointed lieutenant~colonel of the
.Central Division ofVolurlteers;Sixyearslaierhewas fullcolonelan.dgazetted an honorary AD.C.
to Quedn Vicioria,whos~fi'h~~4shiphe 'enJoyed'JIealsoserved astbe founding' chainnan of the
Niagara Parks Commission' and, for a short time dUring' 1896, as ACting Lieutenant~Govemor of
Ontario.>':'.<,.;,.,,'.'.<>, '.'..'.',.' . .'.

Gzowski V{as one of the :founder~ of C~CE in 1887 and it~thirdpreside~t, serving for three years-
the oDly6iie';sofar'to do so\vithinCSCE/EIC. puiirighisteirh~ he establiShed and endowed the
GzowskiMedal "forthebese6rigirta1papef'readbeforethe;SoCiety:~' In1890~ he received a
knighthood within thy Order of StMichae1 and'S~.George (KCMG) in recogriition of his
e~gineeringandmilitaryser~ices.,;';'H":< .' ".' '..., ".',.' "', ...' .

'"
'. .

Casimir Gzowski 'diedinl 898. He'was designated by the HSMBC in 1956. Since he has been
similarly honoUred by Ontario and plagued, the Board has no plans to erect a/second plaque.

. .

Since Confederation, few"engineers ha~e been',elected I1lembers 'of the House of Commons in
Ottawa, and fewer still have served inthefedeial CabinefOne of them was Clarence Decatur
'Howe. Howewasalso' a Cariicliari:byadoptiori,having beeri;bon'l atW althain, Massachusetts, in
January'1'8~6:As Bothwdr~articlein :theCanadiaizEncyClop~dia has noted, he was the most
successful buslnessitiari~politibhin qf his day and .provided' a link between the' Liberal Party andCamidianiridustTy~ '.:,,'.., ,..,,< '.'.' " " '.

~~~~~~~
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A 1907 engineering graduate ofM.LT., 1l0}Ve~a1pe tg:pal)lOusieUniyersity in Halifax to teac~ '
engineering in 19Q8, but abandoned a~ad.emi.a five years later to accept a positionwith th~ Board of
Grain Commissioners, designing whe~t el,evators ,~cross t4e Prairiys., I~ 1916 he started his own
engineering firm at Po,rt Arthur,OIltario, speci~lizing in.th~s sam~ field an~, be~ween then and 1935,
built elevators across Canada - including those at Churchill, Manitoba. and abroad and, incidentally,
made his fortune. He even iIwented what wascalle~'~the Howe dumper" -for lifting and emptying
grain cars. The Depression; however, ended his b,usipessandin,1935 he turned to politics, ran in the
riding of Port Arthur and won Ei,sefitin. th,e House.,Heen1er~4tPe,Cab~net immediately, as Minister
,of Marine and ofRailwaysdn 1936 these portfolios were cotnpined and he wEis ~ade Minister of
Transport. Along the,way, he helped,to mode111jzethecq:untry's railways, ports and radio systems
and to create Canada's national airline. In 1937, he was a passenger in the DoT plane that made thefirst trans-continental daylight flight from Montreal to Vancouver. '

, '

Afte; ';'~rld ~arIIbeg~,.H~~e~~a.ppoiniedM~~isterof'M~iti~~sandSupplya~d in ~harg~ of
, organizing ,and energiz,ing GmI.~I3.' S War produ~tiol}pro gram, th,e SUCCeSS of W~ic~ owed a greal deal

to theab~lityofthiseffi~ient, but 1e~s;ppen,Li~~ral minister t9 ",,-ork, with the moreconservatjve
indus1rial managements.Jle was also ,named. to the War ;COlmpittee <>.fth~ Canadi~ Cabinet. In
1944, he w~s appointed as mtni~ter ofth,e DepartIneJlt ofR~c()n~tructi on~ to, oversee the reconversion
of the e~OJlOln.Y.tQ peace1ilI1~,Su.bse.queJl~ly; he. becan1eMinister of Tfa~e 81ld Commerce, and, in
tandem, MiI1ister ofDefenge Proqucti9n. pl;1r~ng ~h~s~ year~, h~ he.~ped ~stab lisJ;l Canaga' s"peaceful
uses of atomic energy";pmgrmn, ()yersa\V,~e. ~ork ofcrow;.corPorations, andspollsored the
building of the original trans-C81ladapipeline.,~qw.eyeJ;', thelegislatiqnaffecting this project and the
,way it was handle4 upse~ t~e ParliAA1en~ofth~dayand le.d~o. t).1.ed,efeat pfthe government in 1957.
Howe losthis seat andretiredfrompoIitics.wp,e.n,Mr.Kjngretired as prime minister, Howe had
continued in the service, of his successor, Loui~ St., L,a1,1re.nt. ", . '

, -,

In retir~~~nt, Ho~e~el11~edb~sy as a ~o~p~y direct~r ~nd adviser and, travelJed co~1:inuously.
Age, however, caught up with him and he died on New Year's Eve 1959. John D. Harbon, in his
short book on Howe's (;~e~r,~~d~h~::; about, 4i,l11, ~~He brpug~t to the practice of politics his
engineer's CO11l1I10n .~enSe and;;l,bu~ines~,:q18)1'~ability to take quick ,decisions ,and Irlake themstick ;.Parliamentary niceties irritMed.Jlim~.:" ' ,

,..', , ' ,'"

C;D.Ho~~ join~d Jhegngine~~illgI~s~it\lt~'~,~,ar~I~:~~~be.r)~ 192~, .wa~m~d~' an "honorary
member in 1937, and became a life member in 1957.Hewas,a:w.ar~ed a~ulian C. Smith Medal in
1959 in recognition of his many contributions to the development of Canada. He was also awarded
several honorary degrees a,ndserved as Chancellor ()fDa~housieUni"ersity. From the United State~,
he received a Guggenheim Medal iIl1954." " ;.

",,'.. """';":""""",<';:":":' :"",', ',':0:"".'-;""':":"':':'"

Howe was designated in 1984.,His plaque is locate4 in;Thu.nde.r Bay~ ,

, '

Thomas Coltrin Keef~rwa~ t}1e follnding president of <;SC;E i~ 1887 anp se.rved,.asecon(} term ten
years 1ater.,H~ was born inThorold.,O~tl\t~iQ, i.nJ~21; ade~cendantofUnite~ Empire Loyalists who

~~
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. had walked frOm New Jersey to the NhigaraPeriirtstila in 1790 to establish a new home for the
raniily~ His father, George, prospered. He operated a general store, as well as saW and grist mills,
was a surveyor and a magistrate, arid a member of the militia, serving in the War of 1812. Thomas
was teriyears yoUnger than his brother Samuel, who was the second president of the Society.

Keefer was educated at Upper Canada College. He served briefly in the militia during the 1837
Rebellion in UpperCariada. His early engineering work was on the Erie Canal and, later, on the
Welland CanaL In 1845, the Department of Public Works appointed him chief engineer for the
improvement works on the Ottawa River that were'heeded to assist Canadian exports of timber. He
held this position for three years, duririgwhich ariuri1ber of these works were completed at locations

'alongtheriver.'" ','..'" "". ".'."" ,".. " .

. . .

The following few years were busy ones. He wrote and published a pamphlet on The Philosophy of
Railroads, arid a prize essay on'The Influence' of the Canals of Canada> which enhanced his
reputation in these two fields of eIigineeringaS'well asinfluencihg goVernment policies. For the
governmmt> he 'surveyed the rapids of the St. LaWrerice with a view to improving navigation. He
undertook railway location surVeys betweerlKingstonand Toronto and between Montreal and
Kingston> as well as for the site for what became the Victoria Bridge across 'the St. Lawrence at
Montreal; which was construCted inoider to link theAtlaritiC coast with Montreal and Canada West.
He also designed the footings arid supportsf?ithe bridge so 'that they would break up the spring ice
floes on the river, took pan iIi the hearings that decided on the rationalization of the railway gauge
in Canada, arid waS appointed one of the couuriissioriers fot.the First World Exhibition in London
in 1851. In 1853 he became chief engineer ofthe;Moi1tre~1 Harbour Commission and responsible
for the deepemrig Of the SCLawrence'shippingchaime1. While in Montreal> he was also appointed
chief engineer of the Montreal Water Works and built the public water system for the city, including
an aqueduct to bring fresh water into it> along with the necessary underground mains, storagereservoirsaIid pumpingstatioris." ,",' ',' """,, '" ' ,', " , '" '

In 1954, Keefer was askedtojudge the competition for a neW water system for the city of Hamilton.
Nofsatisfied with the eiitries, he subtnill~d his own 'suggestion, whiCh was accepted by the city. The
resulting waterworks were opened by the Prince of Wales (later Edward VII) in 1860. Building on
the reputation earned by his work in Montreal ,and Hamilton, ,Keefer went on to act as consultant for
waterworks at Toronto, St. Catharines;Lond<?I1;Quebec. Dartmouth and Halifax. He also built the
water system for Ottavya> completin~Otin1874." """,' .' ""

Keefer was appointed a Canadian commissioner for the World Exhibition of 1862, again in London.
He did not, however, receive an appointment to the 1876 World Exhibition in Philadelphia, but was
the executive commissioner for the Paris Exhibition of 1878. To mark his services in Paris and to
engineering, France admitted him to its I.egionOfHonour. Britain created him a Companion of the

Order of St. Michael and St. George (CMG).

In his 'later years, Keefer was involved inavai'iety ofactivities~ including consulting and
membership ofthe RoyalCommissionbn Ice Floods and the International Deep Water Commission.

~~
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He was also ,concerned with the

K~efer received a gene~ous~hare oi honours aIld ~wards. ,He. was. elected an hqnorary me~ber of
CSCE in 1903. Much later, in 1942, the Institute established the Keefer Medal in his honour, to be
awarded for paperson aspectsof ;civilengineering. He was a member, and later aJ1 honorary
member, of the British Institution of Civil Engineers and a me~berofthe American Society of Civil
Engineers, of which he was president in 1888. He was Fellow of the Royal Society of Canada, and
its president in 1898. He received honorary degrees. However, unlike his contemporaries Sandford
Fleming, Casimir Gzowski and John Ke1J11edy, he was never Imighted.

:rbornas :K.eeferdied. in Otta~ain J~u~1915. He wasdesignatedbyHSMBC i~ 1938 and hisplaque is located inOttawa. . .

JohnKe~lledy>who i~,1892 ~ucce~dedSi~Casi~~rGz~~$ki as,president of~SCE, was another
fotUlding member of the Soci,ety. Born in 18~8 at Spe~cerville> Ontario, ofScottis~parents> and was
educated at McGill in the days before this lmiversity offered engineering degrees. He first worked
in engineering on the St. Lawrence Ship Canal below Montreal, under the legendary Thomas Coltrin
Keeferand gainedexperience in both civi} and mechanical engineering.

. ". ,,;. ..' ".:: .' .'.' ..' '.: . ." '. '. '..". . '. '. '. . .

Showing consi4erable promise for a young man,. Kennedy moved to Ontario in .1868 to be a
divisional chiefenginee,r in the Great WestemRailvvay syst~m. He moved back to Montreal in 1875
on being appointed chief engineer of the HarbourCommissi(}J;1. It was principally ITom then until
1907, in that position, that Kennedy's great reputation as an engineer was earned. He played a
signific,ant part in the deepening of the ~t La~enc~River ship channel, in the development and
enlargement of the harb°tlr facilities lIfldin protecting the city fromthe adverse effects ofspringtime
ice jams and summer c.urrents in the river. He made possible Montreal's ability to accommodate. .. ..' .. '.. , ..'... ...'. . '.. .'.' .. . . . .' . '. .. ocean:-goin~ ships and enhanced the .repll~tion of the city it~elf.

K.e~edy's sightbegllll t()faiIaxound th,e tumoftl1e~~ntul1'and, by 1907, it was so far gone that he
resigned aschiefengineer~ But:the HarQour Commissioners retained his services as their consulting
engineer, a postltLitth~heldunti1his'death, and.he continued to provide consulting and arbitrationseryices to, other pubiic.bodi~s. Ev~n beforelle n~signed as chief engineer, . he was ~alled upon to

serve'on commissions whose findings significantly influenced the development of the country as a
whole - for example, the Royal Commissions investigating the leasing of water power on the Lachine

Canalan4 studying the a~vis~bility of completi~gthe '[rent V~l1ey Canal. He was instrumental in
the f9~nding oftbe Canadian Ellgineering Standa:fd~ Association (now the CSA) and took an active
part in its affairs~ .. .

As mentioned, Kennedy was a foUnding ~ernb~ra~~ pr~sident ofCSCE. In 1907 he was elected an
honorarY. mel11ber of ,the Society in recognition ,of the l1igh position he occupied within the
profession. He was also a mell1berofthe U.I(.)nstitution of Civil Ellgineers and~between 1915 and
1921 ,chainnan of its advisory committee forCan.ada, and of the American Society of Civil

hanics of esblblishing engineering as a profession in Canada.mec.
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. Engineets,ofwhiCh he was a director foranlimbet of years. The most senior award of the

Engineering Institute of Canada was established in 1927 and named after him. It recognizes servicesto th~ e~gineeri~g professiori,the Institl1t~ and the science of engineering. '.'. . . . '. .

. .

. Kerihedy received his knighthood in 1916 and an honorary' degree froin McMaster University, and
. diedinOCtoberI921.HewasdesigmltedbytheHSNI~C in 2000. '.' . . '.., .

The Internet source says that Charles Alexaiider Magrath was a business man, surveyor, pioneer,
Member of Parliament, war-time administrator, ~d a distinguished servant of his country who died
in Victoria, B.C. in October 1949 after a lengthy illness, iitthe age 6f89. The Engineering Journal
source says that he was one of the great pioneer builders of the Canadian West, that he was a
prominent surveyor with commissions to practice in every province and a successful engineer
specializing in lITigation ~d in water resources investigations. The Register of Designations of the

.His1oricSites and Monuments Board rifCariadasays,quite simply, that he was designated in 1950
for:his engineering arid surVeying and for being the first mayor of Lethbridge, Alberta. His'plaque
waserectedinLethbridgein1952.:".""'.""""""" . .'. .", .'. .

Charles Magrath was born at North Augusta,Ontario~ in 1860. At the age of 18 he accompanied one
of the earliest Dominion Government land survey parties to Western Canada. His size and physique

" fitted him' well for the job and the ten-ain; But it was not until, 1907 ,after' the founding of the

province~that he was admitted Alberta Association of Land Surveyors. and a further 10 years before
he was elected a full member of the Engineeririg Institute. " """"", , '

Initially qualified as a Dominion LandSuivey6i', Magrath practised priIicipally in the (old)
Northwest Territories. But ftori11885 until 1906 he'was engaged in general engineei'ing work,
developingirrigationenteiprises in the Lethbridge area of what be carne S6uthemAlberta, becoming
manager of the Alberta Irrigation Company. However. Magratllhad a parallel interest in politics. In
1892 he entered the Legislature of the Northwest Territories and was a cabinet minister from 1898
until ,1901; the year he became niayor'of the newly created'city of Lethbridge. In 1906 he was
successfully elected the federal MP for Medicine Hat, remaining in Parliament until 1911, when he
was appointedameinber of theCariadianSection'6fthe InternatiorialJoint (Waterways)
COminission: In 1914 he became chairman of the Canadian Sectionaild served in that capacity 1.intil1935; , '.,' "',', "','", '. ' ,',' " ,", '., " "",""'" ,,' ,',', i " '

During this period, Magrath serVed Canada in a number 'of other 'ways. In 1913,'he was appointed
chairman6f a special committee tosiudy the 'highway system iriOntano. Its recommendations
strongly influenced the development of this system. In 1914 he became chairman of the Wartime
Trade Board, and was appointed the Fuel Controller for Canada in 1917. In 1919 he made a member
of the Advisory Countil on Highway Collstructiotl assodated with the administiationofthe Canada
Highways AcL. In .1920, he was appointed chaimiari ofa special committee to study agricultural
conditions in SouthemAlbertaandt in 1922, became chairman of the Fuel Advisory Board of
Canada. Frori1l925 Until 1929, he was chainriari of the Hyclro':'Electric Power Commission of

~~~
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Ontario. 1111933, he served onthe,Newfoundland Royal Cqmmission to rehabilitate financial credit.
. Magrath :attained Hfe ,IDem pcrship it?- tJl~ EngineeriJlg Institute in 1936 and, two years later, was
elected t() honorEil!Y)11embe!ship for his expeI1ise iIJ. the conservation and the use of water resources.
In,1941,he received th~J~lian C. Smith Medal for his contributions to the development of Canada.
He retired to Victoria in 1937. ',,' , '

In hispap~r l1nP~ilip Lo~i~ P~a~ley,Ro~ertp,assfield notes that his care~r spanned two' distinct
pedpds: the early years (1906-1920) and his years of consulting practice (1921-1958). During the

. former,he gabled ~ideexperiel1ce in bridge design and construction and, during the latter, designed
a remarkable number of lapdmt;U"k <:~a(:lian bridges, as well as serving as a consultant to the bridges
of other engineers in Canada and in other countries.

prattey WaS porn at IAyeq,o~.1 in' England in! 884 and graduated in 1905 from the University of
LivefPool with a firstc1ass honours degre~ and the university's top student medal in civil and

'stru<;tural erigineer!ng.H~\Vas the~appreIlticed in, the 'bridge sh()p' of Francis Morton & Company
,at GarstoIl before emigrating to Ca~a~ain,1906. He worked fIrst as a designer and draftsman with
theLo~omotiv~ and1vlachine Company of Mo.ntreal, but shortly afterwards took a similar position
~th th,e bOlnini()n Bridge Company, where he developed in both experience and competence.
LiverpooLawarcled him ap M.EIlg. degree in 1908. ,,' " '"

In 1909, he became associated with the second attempt by the Government's Board of Engineers
to de~ignand ccmstruct thec:antilever bric\geoyerthe S1. Lawrence at Quebec C,ity. He was employed
as' an assistant engineer" wi~hparti~ular ,responsibilities for the all-important stress calculations. In
,1910 he retur11ed to DO1ninion Bridge and was involvecl as a design engineer with the St. Lawrence
BridgeCompany'ssJ.lcces,s:fuI'bid tq,bllildthe Qu~b~c Bridge, then the world's longest span
cantilever bridge. W~e~this project was fi~ishecl in 1917 ,Pratley returned to Dominion Bridge as
a design e~gineer,wi~extensiv~ e~perience, , took part in,the design of a variety of bridge types and
took charge oqhe company's de~ignoffice. He ~lso puplished a number of papers on outstanding
bridgesfabricat~d and eI'ec~ed~y thtfcomp~y.H~ was awarded the Telford Gold Medal by the
Institution of Civil Engineers (U.K.) for the det,~iled. mathem~tical analysis for the arch bridge at
Saint John. As Passfield remarks, flatley's approach to design leaned more heavily on laboratory-
engineered methods than on the earlier methods based on, practical experience. Pratley left Dominion
Bridge in 1920 and for a short time was the engineer of bridges for the Grand Trunk Arbitration
Board that was examining the bridges of the GTR, following its take-over by the Canadian
governmen~. ~",'" , ' "

In Aprill~hl,Pr~tiey fo~~d apartnershi~\\Iith C.N Monsarrat, with ~homhe'had worked while
ontne,Quebec Bridge project. Both brought standing in the tield of bridge design and construction
toit...Mol1.s~a(hadbeenl.J;lvolv~d., forex~ple, in tl1edesignofthe spectacular Lethbridge Viaduct.

Thispartn~r~hip lastedunti~ Co1.¥onsarr,ars deat~~n 1940. During these years, the partners were
engaged a(desigi). and constructlonsupervisiop: consultants on many major bridge construction
projeCts. ~ra~ley' s pritwipal.conc~rn yvas design and tIle publication of technical papers on their
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work, while Monsarrat was the business partner: Passfield wrote that Philip Pratley studied the
. engineering literature and was well-versed in the latest theoretical developmerits ili regard to bridge

design, design innovations and the introduction of newstructuial materials, with the result that his
long-span bridges were' state-of-the-art' structures. Consequently, the technical papers he published
were notable for the depth of their analyses. The Monsarrat-Pratleyparinership designed and
supervised the construction of the Jacques Cartier Bridge across the St. Lawrence at Montreal and
the Ile d'Orleans Bridge between the mainland and the island across the north channel of the St.
Lawrence, the reconstruction of the Second Narrows Bridge at Vancoliverand the construction of
the Lion's Gate Bridge across the First Narrows. When erected, the latter had the longest main span
of any suspension bridge. outside the UnitedStates~. The partnership also undertook major
modifications to the Quebec Bridge to allow for both road and rail crossings. ..

After the death of Co!. Monsarrat, Pratley continued in consulting practice in his own name and
designed and supervised the construction of a variety of long-span bridges. These. included the
Angus L. Macdonald Bridge across Halifax harboUr, the Burlington Bay Skyway Bridge at Hamilton,
the modification to the JacquesCartiet Bridge at. Montreal to accommodate the Seaway, the
Cornwall North Channel Bridge ctossingthenorth branch of the St. Lawrence. His company also
acted as consultants for bridges built by American companies: for example, the Ambassador Bridge
at Windsor, Ontario, and the Blue Water Bridge at Satnia, and the Thousand Islands lntemational
Bridge crossing the St. Lawrence. It had just begun work on the Champlain Bridge at Montreal when
he died in 1958.

Pratley was elected to student membership in the Engineering Institute in 1907, became an associate
memberin 1909 and a full member in 191 7. He served on the Institute's Council, as its tr~asurer and
as a vice-president. In 1958 he was elected an honorary member. He was also a member of the
American and British societies of civil engineers. TheI~stitute awarded him its Gzowski Medal in
1935 and its Duggan Medal and Prize in 1936. The University of Livetpool awarded him a D.Eng.
degree for his contributions to the bridge design and its literature in 1939. Some years later, he
received the Institute's Julian C.SmithMedal for his contributions to the development of Canada.
The 'new' Canadian Society for Civil Engineering established an award in his name in 1987 for the
best technical paper in bridge design and construCtion. . . .

.; .

Philip Pratley was designated by the HSMBC in 2005.

~

Lastly, there was Wallace Rupert Turnbull, a pioneer aeronautical engineer, much of whose
renown rests on his work with windtunnels~d the variable-pitch propeller. Buthe did much more.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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In 1902, as his interest in heavier-than-air flight was developing, he established his private
laboratory at Rothesay. His work there, over th.e next 14 years, included the building of a wind tunnel
~ his first, and the first in Canada - which he used for tests on aerofoils. Turnbull also collaborated

with aviation pioneerssuch as ~lexanderGraham BellandJ.H. Pw;kin of the University of Toronto.
He worked on hydroplanes driven by propellers and built an experimental track for testing airscrews
in the open - the first in a~iation histQry - to test their efficiency. The results of this latter work ~ed

to. Turnbull' s receiving a bronze medal and ~ fellows4ip frQm the Royal Aeronautical Society in
Britain..At that time he was one of a very few fellows of the RAE in Canada and the only medallist.

Turnbull's 1955 obituary in the Engineering Journal goes on to say:
. In 1914he closed his laborato~and'went to Britain where he engagedi~ the design of

various wartime devices such as air propellers, bomb sights and torpedo screens.
. R~turning to Canada in 191~, he continued his work ()nthe development of a
controllable pitchpropeller, begun in 1916 w~ellhewasoverseas. Because his first idea
of mechanical brake control. attempted in 1923, turned out to be impractical, he sought
a solution for ch~ging the pitch oftbe blf\des by an electrical controL A second model
working on this princip~e was developed (further) and builtby Canadian Vickers Limited.
and was successfully tested at Camp Borden in 1927. Patents on the Turnbull.
controllable pitch propeller were taken out in Britain by the Bristol Aeroplane Company
an~ in America by the Curti~\Vright Corporation. Today, every propeller type aircraft
alpft uses thiscon~ol device - a small rn,etalcylinder at the hub of the blades - for
changing the pitch of the blades. . .

This device provided for safety and. efficiepcy . at . all . e~gine speeds. Since it was. perfect~d
independently in several countries, such as Britain and the United States, and because he licenced
its manufacture, Turnbull's work onJt tend~dto be overlooked by historians of aviation.

.. .

al$o moved on. He didrese~chonwing surfaces, patenting the double curvatureTurnbull, himself,
wing surface. Earlier, in Britain, he h~ becorn~ interes~ed in tidal power. On his return to Canada,
he began work on harnessing the power of the Bay of Fundy tides, presenting a paper on this subject
to the Engineering Institute in 1919 that attracted wide attention. He became a consulting engineer
to, and ~ director of~ the Petitcodiac Tidal Power Compan~. He was also active in real e$tate~ andworked for the Red Cross. . . . .

In 1942, the University of New Brunswick awarded him an honorary doctorate. However, he did not
become amemberofEIC until 1944. He was elevated to honorary membership seven years later. He
died at Saint John in, 195,4. HSMBC was de~igI1ated~im~~ 1960 in recognition of his contributions
to aeronautical engineering in C~nada, and especially his first wind ,tunnel., The plaque was erectedat Saint John. " , "
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